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LUNCH
Wish you were beer! A sunny 
Saturday in Santa Barbara 
calls for Third Window 
Brewing Company’s taproom 
and kitchen, with a menu 
ranging from lagers to IPAs. 
Delight your appetite with 
their famous wagyu smashed 
cheeseburgers, good enough 
to keep you coming back for 
seconds. 
@thirdwindowbrewing  
@thirdwindowkitchen 
 

TASTE
The Funk Zone’s newest 
tasting room has landed 
—Hotel Californian’s The 
Society: State & Mason. Sit 
back and lounge as you sample 
dynamic wines from the 
Foley Family Wines portfolio, 
intermingled with curated 
bites and pairings from 
Executive Chef Travis Watson. 
@hotelcalifornian

SIP
The delightful ambiance at 
Sunstone Winery’s provençal 
courtyards and picnic grounds 
pair perfectly with their 
versatile selection of wines. 
Enjoy their tasting menu 
alongside charcuterie bites and 
truffled grilled cheeses. 
@sunstonewinery 

DESSERT 
Donut worry–Kin Bakeshop 
has dessert covered. Paying 
homage to traditional Korean 
desserts and ingredients, 
the bake-shop serves mochi 
donuts, rotating flavors on a 
weekly basis. Opt for a classic 
such as the ferrero rocher 
donut, or step outside your 
comfort zone with yuzu, Thai 
tea, or black sesame. 
@kinbakeshop 

STAY
Serenity meets luxury at San 
Ysidro Ranch, an esteemed 
destination boasting a garden 
getaway in the foothills of 
Montecito. Enjoy a candlelit 
al fresco dinner at Stonehouse 
accompanied by soothing 
strums of acoustic guitar 
and wafting scents of garden 
lavender. Afterward, tuck into 
your bungalow-style cottage 
for a night of rest under the 
canopy beds.  
@sanysidroranch

in Santa Barbara

SWEAT 
Learn to box like a pro at 
Mayweather Boxing Studio’s 
new La Cumbre Plaza location. 
Their combination of boxing 
and HIIT exercises provides 
a challenging and rewarding 
full-body workout. By the 
end of class, you’ll feel like a 
champion.
@mayweatherfitsantabarbara

SHOP 
Elevate your wardrobe and 
home at True Love Always in 
Montecito, a carefully curated 
lifestyle boutique with goods 
from around the world. Fall 
in love with their array of 
apparel, accessories, and 
household gems. @tlagoods

BREAKFAST 
The newest Rustic Canyon 
Family restaurant, The 
Dutchess, has graced Ojai with 
delectable breakfast offerings 
alongside their Burmese-
inspired dinner menu. Pick 
from their selection of artisan 
breads, pastries (scones, 
cookies and cakes galore), and 
sandwiches to enjoy with a cup 
of Bonito coffee. 
@thedutchessojai 

BREAKFAST 
Start your weekend sunny-
side-up at Santa Barbara Public 
Market’s newest resident, 
Little Heart Cafecito, from the 
creators of Corazon Cocina. 
Opt for the Ranchero Breakfast 
Tacos with skirt steak and 
eggs, or satisfy your sweet 
tooth with a Churro Latté. 
@littleheartcafecitosb  
@santabarbarapublicmarket

SHOP
Suit up for the sunshine at 
Kariella, a modern bohemian 
boutique on Santa Claus Lane. 
Snag the latest summer styles 
of sunglasses, sundresses, 
and designer swimsuits from 
Frankies Bikinis to Bond-Eye 
Swim. @shopkariella 
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